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Setting the Scene
In late 2019, people around the world began to hear 
about the City of Wuhan, in China’s Hubei province, 
and a strange disease, of uncertain origin. Jumping 
forward almost 12 months, the impact of this ‘2019 novel 
coronavirus’, later renamed ‘COVID-19’ has reached 
epic proportions. As of writing this introduction on 18th 
November, 2020, the Worldometer website is recording 
55,870,733 global cases, with 1,341,672 deaths from the 
ensuing Pandemic. Currently, the worst hit countries in 
terms of total numbers are the USA (11.6m cases), India 
(8.9m), Brazil (5.9m), France (2.0m), Russia (1.9m), 
Spain (1.5m) and the UK (1.4m). 
The medical experts are only now beginning to understand 
this disease, which is particularly dangerous for the 
elderly and vulnerable in society. There is uncertainty as 
to why it spreads virulently in some circumstances while 
in other situations there is less dynamic transmission. 
However, there is almost universal agreement that basic 
methods of preventing the spread are: maintain a physical 
distance from others (typically 2 meters indoors); if 
possible avoid crowds; wear a mask when meeting 
others or going out in public; wash and disinfect hands 
regularly; avoid touching the face; cover mouth and nose 
when sneezing or coughing; clean all surfaces.
This all sounds entirely reasonable, and is proving to 
be successful to a greater or lesser extent in different 
situations, depending on the vigilance and behaviour 
patterns of all members of society. However, these 
measures have the potential to lead to isolation and the 
ostracising of individuals and groups, and if fully enacted 
/ enforced can lead to the termination of all social 
interaction in a given society. In the context of this Special 
Issue, it is the limitation or even cessation of religious 
and pilgrimage activities that is being considered. The 
social and inter-personal nature of religious events, 
sacred visitations, spiritual and faith based activities 
means that the global limitation of physical interactions 
has had an enormous detrimental impact on all forms of 
Religious Tourism and Pilgrimage.
This Special Issue
In order to explore this topic, in the early Summer of 
2019 the editors published a call for papers to examine 
the impact of COVID-19 on Religious Tourism and 
Pilgrimage, and this bumper issue of 16 papers is the first 
volume resulting from the call. 
It is important to note that the editors presented the 
authors with an open offer regarding the breadth, depth 
and even length of their submission. As a result, the 
papers in this Issue range from short contributions of 7,8 
or 9 pages, to extended essays of 18, 19 or 25 pages. The 
papers include theoretical reflections on world change; 
research based analyses of current media; examination 
of academic coverage of the pandemic, and; a number of 
insightful case studies.
Important Note
It is important to note that due to rapid changes in the 
status of the Pandemic, some of the papers which were 
written earlier in the summer may present data and other 
content which have already been overtaken by more recent 
events and developments. While it might be desirable to 
update every single paper, this is not practical, and thus, 
each paper must be considered as a snapshot, presenting 
the thoughts and ideas of the author(s) at a particular time 
and place.
Thank you to everyone who was involved in the 
production of this Special Issue
Kevin A. Griffin & Razaq Raj
18.11.2020
Editorial: 
Introduction to COVID-19 Special Issue
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